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Next Chapter
Meeting is
Friday
JULY 13th
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July
Membership

Drawing

$300
Saddlebag Membership Drawing.
Current members only, must be present to win.

Biggs
Harley-Davidson
1040 Los Vallecitos #113
San Marcos, CA 92069

(800) 4-Harley
(800) 442-7539
Store Hours
Mon-Sat 8:30am - 6pm

Sweetwater HOG Reservoir Ride
Biggs wins another Chapter Challenge!!
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DIRECTOR
Hello Biggs Chapter!
Wow, I just can’t believe that half the year is already gone. I guess it’s true that time
flies when you are having fun. As I write this, the chapter has completed over 70
feather pin rides. We’ve done two overnighters, and two long distance trips so far.
We’ve welcomed home returning Marines and Sailors, and attended the Fort
Rosecrans Memorial Day ceremony. We’ve had a movie night, and many various
LOH events. We are also in the middle of our monthly BBQ challenge rides.
Along the way, we have also supported the other HOG chapters in our area, the May Ride and Commotion by
the Ocean. In the process Biggs Chapter has won all 6 Chapter Challenges, including:

 Temecula Valley HOG preregistration
 Temecula Valley HOG day-of participation
 San Diego HOG Event
 May Ride, Tom M Memorial Trophy
 Commotion by the Ocean
 Sweetwater HOG Event
Biggs Chapter has been having great turnout for these events, and I want to thank everyone for their great
support. I hope you agree that we have been living to our motto of “Ride and Have Fun, and Make New
Friends”.
As we move into July, it’s going to be another busy month, with our Activities folks having 13 Feather Pin
rides scheduled! Included in those rides is a lunch ride to Idyllwild, a 4 th of July fireworks ride, the LOH
Freedom Ride, our 7th BBQ Challenge ride, our third long distance trip with Lassen as the destination, and a
BBQ ride to Big Bear.

Folks, don’t forget the participation drawing at our next chapter meeting, just for being in attendance. Last
month the name that was pulled was not there to win the $250 gift card; so we will now add $50 to the total.
Members attending July’s chapter meeting have a chance to win a $300 gift card!
To conclude, I want everyone, including our new members, to know that this is YOUR chapter. The Officers
are your servants. The members are at the top of our organization chart, and I, as the Director, am at the
bottom of that organization chart. As members, you need to advise the Officers should you feel we are
deviating away from that hierarchy. I also want to restate our chapter’s motto, which is “Ride and Have Fun,
and Make New Friends”. Please email me if you have any ideas, input or comments you want to share to
make our chapter even better. My email is director@bigghog.com.
Till we ride together again my brothers and sisters… I can’t wait ...

CHRIS W
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ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
Hi Folks,
First, I’d like to thank all of you for your participation in the Chapter. We just
finished winning the Sweetwater Chapter Challenge and it was great seeing all
the new faces in the crowd. It’s not only a great way to get to know our members,
but you also get to meet folks who feel the same way you do from other Chapters,
pretty cool.
With all the riding this Chapter does with our regular weekly rides, Long Distance Rides, dinner rides, and
the California State Rally ride (an update of the rally is in this issue), we put a lot of miles on our bikes. Why
not get started on one of the programs HOG has to reward you for that and make your miles count?
HOG is all about riding and having fun. The HOG Mileage Program rewards you for doing what we all love to
do most…ride. The more miles you log on your Harley, the more recognition you receive. Pins, patches,
motorcycle medallions- all awarded to you because you ride.
A HOG Mileage Program pin and patch will be sent to all HOG members upon enrollment
in the program. If you have more than one motorcycle, be sure to enroll each additional
bike. After enrollment, additional awards can be earned by achievement of the mileage
levels listed in your HOG Membership Manual and online at members.hog.com, starting
at just 1,000 miles. Don’t waste another mile! Take part in the Mileage Program and make
every mile count!

If you have any questions, need a form or help filling it out, just let me know.
“Ride safe and often”

BILL E
From the autobahn to Route 66, we’ll rack up the miles together and show the world what it means to be
part of the Harley-Davidson community. Be sure to come back on June 24 and 25 to log your miles. Mark your calendar now
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SAFETY
Last month at our chapter meeting night I clenched my teeth, walked up to
the guys at the Parts Department and bought a Global Positioning System
(GPS) unit for my bike. I am still learning how to use it, but it is obviously a
powerful tool to have on a motorcycle. By this time many other road
guards and general members in our chapter also have GPS units.
This prevalence of technology has resulted in some situations on our rides
that couldn’t have been foreseen back when our Group Riding Manual and Road Guard Manual were
written. We have had other riders in the group balk at following a ride leader when their GPS units didn’t
agree with the direction that the ride leader was heading. These situations have safety implications that
I’d like to address.
Our routes are put together with a great deal of care using a software mapping program. From there the routes are
converted to a list of turn-by-turn instructions. Yes, there are lots of opportunities for errors to creep into the routemaking process, and sometimes they do. Nevertheless, this list of turns is the definitive source document for the route.
Period. The printed form of this list is what you will see road guards tape to their windshields or gas tanks.
Our chapter member, MrPhil, takes the time to convert the original route into something that can be exported to the GPS
units that many of us use. There are different ways to do this conversion, and they all have their weaknesses. In fact,
MrPhil includes a large-font disclaimer to this effect whenever he gives out his GPS versions of the routes. The thing to
remember is that the GPS unit is only another tool.
All ride leaders will eventually take a wrong turn. Sometimes the paper route contains an
error, sometimes the GPS directions will contain an error, or more than likely, the ride leader just simply took the wrong turn. There can even be a legitimate reason for a ride leader
deviating from a planned route. For instance, the road captain may have made a last minute verbal change to the route based upon newly-learned information about some road
construction. If you happen to have a GPS unit, and maybe even a Citizens Band radio,
what should you do? Follow your ride leader. At this point, your ride leader is
focused
like a laser on getting the group back on track in the safest possible manner. The best way
for you to help is to follow.
On a related note, I’d like to acknowledge the patience of those in Group 2 of the Angeles Crest Overnight Ride last
month. When I took a wrong turn the entire group followed, allowing us to eventually reach our destination safely. I am
very disappointed in some of you, though. Standing beside the road after determining the way forward, I thought we all
agreed that “What happens in Group 2 stays in Group 2.” Well, it turns out that somebody ratted me out to our director.
Disappointing, indeed. On the plus side, that wrong turn was the incident that finally prompted me to buy a GPS.
See you on the road!

DON A
PARTY WITH H.O.G. AT 'THE CHIP'

THE H.O.G. BUFFALO CHIP EXPERIENCE
Wednesday, August 8, 2012 Buffalo Chip Campground • Sturgis, South Dakota
Join Harley Owners Group for a unique event at the world-famous Buffalo Chip
Campground during the 2012 Sturgis Motorcycle Rally. Your $60 ticket includes admission to >> 2012 Motorcycles Art Exhibition
>> Evening H.O.G. reception with complimentary food and cash bar
>> A world-class double-headliner evening concert
Get details at
And much more!
https://members.hog.com
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ROAD CAPTAIN
By now, you have all probably had the opportunity to ride on a chapter ride. I wanted to bring up a
couple items for you to think about on group rides. For sure our Chapter rides are a lot of fun and
build chapter camaraderie. However there are a few items of “courtesy” which we all need to
practice because otherwise someone could get seriously injured.

 If you see a road hazard point it out. This could be the only warning someone behind you may
have to maneuver around an object or obstruction. Do your best to pass those signals all the way to the back of
the group.

 Speed of the group ride is determined by the Ride Leader. They take into consideration the road conditions, types
of riders, and any environmental conditions, and for the most part we will be at the posted speed limit, give or take
a couple miles per hour. If this speed is either too fast or too slow for your skill level, there are a couple of options.
Talk to the Ride Leader, who can modify and perhaps adjust their speed. Take a look at where you are riding in the
group. If you prefer to ride a little slower or closer to the designated speed, position yourself in the front of the
group, the best place may be closer to the ride leader. The riders towards the rear of the group always seem to
travel at a bit faster pace than the lead riders; this is just the "genetics" of group riding.

 Try to maintain your 1second / 2second spacing between riders. In a staggered formation, you should be about
1second behind the bike in your opposite stagger, which puts you about 2seconds behind the bike directly in front
of you. By maintaining these distances, we can keep the group together and minimize the "rubber band" effect.

 Always pass the signal back from the Ride Leader to go into single file or stagger formation.
One last thing, as you all have seen an increase in our membership - that means we have lots of new riders who may
or may not be familiar with riding in a group setting, please let them know about our Formation 101 class on Saturday
morning after a Chapter meeting. Be sure to let them know they can ask a Road Guard for assistance. We are more
than willing to assist them in their quest to ride with Biggs HOG.
Thanks. Ride Often & Ride Safe!

JIM W

Biggs HOG default
formation is staggered

Weekday Ride

BLD Ride (Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner)
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LONG DISTANCE
Angeles Crest Overnight Trip

See page 12 for more pictures

This is what weekends are for … riding with friends, enjoying the scent of pine trees and blooming flowers,
dodging a few rocks on the road and enjoying a view from the Rim of the World and Angeles Crest
Highways. Our overnight trip to Palmdale truly was more about the journey, than the destination; not that we
didn’t enjoy the stories shared later in the evening during dinner or sitting around the pool. This was a weekend full of amazing views riding the Angeles Crest Highway with stops in Big Bear and Lake Arrowhead. For
some of our HOG family members, this Overnighter was a first and we hope you enjoyed the weekend with
us. Now that you’ve had a taste of what a long distance trip is, please plan to join us for one or more of our
upcoming journeys.
Come join us in September as we ride to the Sierra Nevada Mountain Range, where we’ll visit Yosemite
and Kings Canyon National Park traveling though Sequoia National Forest along the way. Then, on our
last long distance trip of the year we’ll ride to Death Valley in November. Information on all our long distance
trips is available on the Members section of our website.
We look forward to building more friendships and long distance trip memories with you.

JIM & CHRIS T
hawgtravel@hotmail.com

Yosemite Valley, to me,
is always a sunrise,
a glitter of green
and golden wonder
in a vast edifice of
stone and space.
Ansel Adams
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COMMOTION BY THE OCEAN 2012
Another great event !

Biggs HOG Rocks! First, we won the CBTO Chapter Challenge! Next, 2 members won Bike
Show Awards: Howie K for Best Custom (pic on left) & David N for Best Paint (pic on right).
Then, we ate some very healthy food (not), watched crazy fun performers, bought trinkets we
couldn’t live without, and ate some more food. However best of all, we parked our bikes right
inside the fair and shared a beautiful So Cal day with our Biggs HOG Family. See ya next year!
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JULY PREVIEW
 Sunday July 8th: Join us as we celebrate our nation’s
holiday a few days late on our first ever LOH Freedom
Ride. This is a feather pin ride ending at one of our
member’s homes in beautiful Lake San Marcos. There
will be a special “Freedom Ride” pin for the first 60
people in attendance. No registration for ride required
and ride leaves Biggs H-D at 10am. Upon arrival lunch
All LOH meetings are on the 3rd Tuesday of each month at Acapulco’s
Mexican Cantina, 1020-50 W. San Marcos Blvd, San Marcos (Restaurant
will be served to those that signed up by the June 30 th
Row). No reservations required. Arrive between 6-7pm for optional dinner
deadline. Sorry, but the deadline passed and we are
on your own, and the meeting begins at 7pm.
unable to add anymore for lunch. But you can still ride!
Email questions to harleyladies@biggshog.com.

Tuesday July 17th: Attend July’s LOH Meeting at
Jumping June
Acapulco’s to hear Ned N present “The History and
has gone and now we are in
Mission of the Black Sheep.” Anyone that brings items
Jamming July !
from the “Serenity House Wish List” to LOH meetings
will receive an additional raffle ticket. If you would like
a copy of their Wish List please send me an email.
Thank you to everyone that has donated!
Thank you to everyone for the support of the June LOH
Dinner Ride and Meeting. Wow, it is hard to believe that
AUGUST SNEAK PEAK
we are now half-way through 2012. LOH has been busy to
 August 12th LOH/Chapter ‘Bug Splat’ Picnic
say the least. In just the first 6 months of the year we have
 August 21st LOH Meeting with guest speakers,
been on 3 dinner rides, visited 2 museums and hosted 1
Dorathy & Garry from So-Cal Real Riders
Fashion Show!

LADIES OF HARLEY

We have a great line-up of rides and events scheduled for
the second half of 2012. For up to the minute info on LOH
& Chapter Events - watch for the weekly E-blast, check the
events page at www.biggshog.com, or call our 24 hour
Ride Line (760)736-2920.

JUNE HIGHLIGHTS
 18 bikes participated in our June 12th Dinner Ride;
taking a leisurely 24 mile route on some North County
back roads and ending at Rainbow Oaks. On this
slightly cool summer evening 27 members enjoyed
dinner with their HOG family while we sang Happy
Birthday to Charles S & Jim T, and gave away a few
raffle prizes.
 We had a great turn out of 38 people for the June
LOH Meeting to hear Barbara B’s presentation on
“Packing Her Way.” Between Barbara’s tips this
month’s and Don A’s packing presentation last month
we should all know exactly what is necessary to pack
for a Long Distance Harley trip. Thank you to all that
came out to hear Barbara’s great presentation and to
Barbara for presenting it.

LOH FEATURED ITEM OF THE MONTH
Each month an item from Biggs Motor Clothes department
debuts as a raffle prize. Everyone gets a raffle ticket just
for attending, and we draw for the featured item first while
everyone still has a ticket. From that meeting until the next
LOH meeting, this item is available for purchase at the
dealership with our “HOG Chapter Night Privilege Pricing.”
Just ask the Motor Clothes staff where the item is. Thank
you to the Biggs Dealership and the Motor Clothes Department. June’s item available until July 17 th when the new
item is introduced.

Our new LOH raffle item is a framed
hand-carved Leather Rose. The winning
ticket will be drawn at the August LOH
Meeting. Winners do NOT need to be
present. Tickets prices are: 1-$1, 6-$5,
or 15-$10.
Thank you to everyone that has donated raffle prize items
to LOH for rides and meetings. LOH is open to regifted,
donated, or handcrafted items. Thank you to all that have
shared ideas for ride destinations and places to dine. Your
support of LOH meetings, events, and rides is greatly appreciated. Please email ideas, questions, etc to
harleyladies@biggshog.com

Let’s “Ride, Have Fun,
and Make New Friends”!

BARBARA W
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BLACK SHEEP
As I write this it is the first day of Summer and
I am amazed at how quickly time is flying by.
This chapter indeed does some serious riding.
I hope you have been able to join your extended family
in enjoying the great rides and times of fellowship.

As mentioned before, this month on Saturday July 14, is the Annual Downed Biker Rally. We know there are many
events you can choose to participate in, but this one is FOR YOU! Black Sheep North San Diego manages the Downed
Biker Fund for any Biggs HOG Chapter member who might be injured in a motorcycle accident. If you are injured, Black
Sheep will come alongside of you to help in any way, and through the generosity of our Biggs Chapter members, we
have some funds we can help you with. So if you ever hear of a Biggs member going down, please let any Black Sheep
member know.
We try to keep this event simple - the day starts out with the Formation 101 class (always a good class to take even
if you have done it before), ride with our Chapter during the Get Acquainted Ride (GAR), then back to the dealership for
some food. We will be serving some low calorie, low cholesterol gourmet grilled cheese sandwiches (ok maybe not so
low calorie) and delicious Souplantation Soup. This year, with so many members fading away before our eyes (weight
loss), we will be offering a grilled chicken salad as an alternative. All monies raised go directly into the Downed Biker
Fund to be available in case you have need. We truly appreciate your support over these many years.
At the next LOH meeting on Tuesday July 17th, our own Ned N will be making a presentation about Black Sheep how we started and why we are here. Please join us that evening to learn everything you always have wanted to know
but were afraid to ask. We promise we won't be hitting anyone over the head with Bibles.
You will be hearing about another Black Sheep event coming soon. On August 26, the
Southern California Black Sheep is having a huge event in Griffith Park in Los Angeles. There
will be rides up to Griffith Park from every dealer in South California. Our National Black Sheep
office is hoping to start a Down Biker Fund like we have with the Biggs HOG Chapter; so any
HOG member in Southern California hospitalized in a motorcycle accident may have access to
emergency funds. Flyers can be found at the dealership, and if you have any questions, please
feel free to contact me or any Black Sheep member.
As we enter the Summer riding time, remember to keep yourself well hydrated and dress in layers. We can still have
some cool mornings and evenings, but our temperatures can climb significantly during the day. Always remember to be
safe. As usual, if we can be of any service to you, please do not hesitate to contact any Black Sheep member.

Until next time, be Blessed

KEN K

kkcrna@cox.net

U.S. State H.O.G. Rallies

LET’S RIDE !

Need to plan a vacation or a staycation? Whether you've got a weekend to spend in a city nearby
or are looking for a memorable cross-country adventure, U.S. State H.O.G. rallies offer something
for everyone. No matter your budget, your thirst for adventure, or how much time you have to spare, it's easy to find
one that's perfect for you. Visit the U.S. State Rallies page https://members.hog.com for more information.
July 11-14
July 12-14
July 19-21
July 26-29

Utah State H.O.G. Rally
New York State H.O.G. Rally
Maine State H.O.G, Rally
Montana State H.O.G. Rally

Sandy , UT
Alexandria Bay, NY
Greenville , ME
Butte , MT

July 11-14 West Virginia State H.O.G. Rally
July 13-14 North Dakota State Rally
July 19-21 Pennsylvania State H.O.G. Rally

Snowshoe , WV
Minot , ND
State College , PA

These are just the Rallies listed for July !
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June GAR
Get Acquainted Ride

COLLECTORS
Are you a collector? What treasures do you seek? Motorcycles, rubber bands, jewelry, rocks,
cars, belly button/naval fluff, spoons, fingernail clippings, thimbles, paintings? There are an
endless array of items available, and I may have just touched on the item you covet …
Have you noticed within our Biggs HOG family we have some avid collectors; no
not naval fluff, sheez. These folks collect National Park Cancellation Stamps. The
Passport to Your National Parks program is an excellent way to document the
amazing places we see while riding our Harley’s.
Aren’t you always looking for a new place to ride? What is a better destination than a
National Historic Site, Park, Forest, or Monument? On the recent Tucson Long Distance Trip
we might have missed seeing Tumacacori National Historic Park or Organ Pipe Cactus
National Monument if we hadn’t wanted those elusive stamps.
The program is as simple or involved as you want. Some stamp a postcard, many have the
handy 6x3 spiral bound travelogue that fits easily in a pocket. And then several of us have evolved into the Passport’s
‘Big Brother’, known as the Explorer Edition (many call it an addiction).
Since 1986 the National Park Service has been producing an annual commemorative stamp series
which highlights 1 national and 9 regional locations. These colorful stamps are placed in your booklet
and describe the unique characteristics and significance of the area. Each site has a Cancellation
Station located in their office, gift shop or visitors center. There is no charge to date stamp your pages.
Many of us have become a bit competitive when it comes to collecting these National Park stamps. But for all of us it’s
an excellent way to document the beautiful and interesting places that our Harley takes us. If you want to know more
about it, just ask one of us crazy stampers. Mary
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VOLUNTEERS
Our members just keep on participating with volunteering to help our chapter meetings and events run
smoothly: isn’t that a wonderful feature of our HOG chapter? AS an example, the recent May Ride
succeeded in part because 32 members of Biggs HOG freely volunteered their personal time –
THANKS!!
If you are new to our group, please notice the volunteer sign-up sheets as you pass the sign-in tables at
each chapter meeting. Volunteering is one of the best ways to get involved and to meet new
friends. When you volunteer you earn points toward the next level of a V-Pin to proudly display.
V-Pin awards presented at our June meeting went to:
 Bob M – V10
 Ken K & Dennis L – V30
 Michelle DeS - V110
Congratulations!

MART Y K

HARLEY-DAVIDSON MUSEUM
Now you can experience more of the Harley-Davidson Museum, no matter where you are,
at any time, just visit www.h-dmuseum.com.
The Museum site is all-new, with more photo galleries; enhanced Archives and exhibit
content. There is an exclusive, behind-the-scenes Museum Members Only content; an "online only" membership package; and a "H.O.G. Exclusive" membership package available only to current members of Harley
Owners Group®. Check it out!

MILITARY
I am proud to announce that Patti Z is our
new Assistant Military Officer. Here's an
introduction from Patti:

A big WELCOME BACK
to Russell S on his return
last month from deployment

As your new Assistant Military Liaison Officer I am looking forward to working with Nancy.
It is an honor and my privilege to serve our chapter in this position. While I don’t have any
personal experience in the military; my father served in the Army and Merchant Marines
for several years during and after World War II. He was a true patriot and taught me that
the Pledge of Allegiance is something to be said with conviction and the National Anthem
is to be sung with pride and that we should be thankful for those that serve to protect our freedom.
To all of our military and their families - thank you for your service!
Contact us at militarydonations@biggshog.com NANCY M & PATTI Z
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MEMBERSHIP
Welcome! We are now at 600 members!!!

“Saddlebag Membership Drawing”
Drawing for July Chapter Meeting at

$300.00
Available to ALL current Biggs HOG Members
MUST be present at Chapter meeting to WIN!!!

JUNE
CHAPTER MEETING FUN








Welcome New Members
Dealer News
Happy Birthday’s
Drawings, Prizes, 50/50
Ride Pins
Volunteer Pins
Saddlebag Drawing

SEE YOU AT JULY’S MEETING!

Angeles Crest Overnighter

WELCOME
to all our
new
members!
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Winner!

Hello fellow H.O.G. Members.

June 19, 2012

The following is an update as of June 19th on the progress of the 2012 CA State H.O.G. Rally. On-line registration opened in March
and as of this date, we have 378 pre-registered riders. This is really great for those who have signed up. That’s the good news; the
bad news is that July 24th is the deadline for pre-registration for the rally.
HOG members are very proud of their chapter participation. 40 of 42 California HOG Chapters are represented at the rally. A total of
51 HOG Chapters are represented with 10 coming from out of state including NV, WA, AZ, TX, OH & KS along with one from Canada.

Ventura HOG is the leading Chapter in terms of the Chapter Challenge with 37 pre-registrations. El Cajon 22, Sacramento 21, San
Jose 16, Golden Gate 13, Inland Empire 12, Loma Linda 12, Monterey Bay 11, San Diego 11, Redwood Empire 10, round out the top
10 participating chapters. It is fair to say that it is going to get very competitive with chapters wanting to win the Chapter Challenge
and take home the Rally Flag.
The rally committee has been notified that several riders have actually completed visiting all of 44 Passes in the pre-event game.
Riders who visit all 44 passes will be awarded a specially designed “Cal-44” finisher patch which will only be given to those who
complete and document all passes. This patch is one-of-a-kind and will not be sold.
All 3 participating dealerships including Santa Maria Harley-Davidson, Visalia Harley-Davidson and Harley-Davidson of Sacramento
have great plans for when the riders arrive. Everything is lining up to be a heck of a rally. So, if you haven’t signed up yet, please do
at our official website, www.castatehogrally.com. Please take time and “Like” us on our Facebook page http://www.facebook.com/
hogrally for regular updates through Social Media.
Thanks. We look forward to riding with you this year!
Bill Davis, Rally Coordinator

2012 CA State H.O.G. Rally

“California Passes”

bill@2012hogrally.com
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ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS IN HOG EXPRESS !
We’ll help your business grow and you’ll help our Chapter! Only $20 per issue or we have an exciting new option:
>>Pay $100 (5mos) get 1 month free or Pay $200 (10mos) get 2 mos free<< Ad must be prepaid. Thank you!

HOG Member

Behind
Starbucks.
Across from
Carl’s Jr.

Carmen & Jose Guerrero
755 N. Quince #D
Escondido, CA 92025

(760)
740-0600

Affordable Patches Sewn On Your Jacket/Vest
Depending on patch size most are $2 to $4

Support our Advertisers ~ Let them know you are with Biggs HOG!

HOG EXPRESS

Mary S~Editor & Pat L~Asst Editor & Photog

HOG EXPRESS, our monthly newsletter, is for you our members. We hope you find interesting
things to read, news pertinent to you, funny things to laugh about, issues you want to be involved
with, and ideas to enhance, develop and further your Harley Davidson riding experience.
Can you believe it? We are already halfway through another year of HOG Express issues that document all
the riding we do and fun we have! But don’t worry, it’s not too late for you to submit your article to be
considered for our HOG Express’ Article of the Year Award. YOU could be the winner of fame and fortune.
Only articles from our general members are considered for this highly esteemed award. Submit your article
about your riding experience to the Editor at editor@BiggsHOG.com by the 20th of any month.
Confused about where to find info about Biggs events? Well, we have multiple resources available to help.

 First: Check HOG Express. Still have a question? Send us an email - all emails are listed on page 3.
 Next: To confirm an event on the day of - please check the 24 Hour Ride Line (760) 736-2920.
 Finally: We have 4 sources of information on the Internet 24/7; 2 websites and 2 Facebook pages:
WEBSITES:

Biggs HOG Chapter=www.BiggsHOG.com

Biggs H-D Dealer=www.BiggsH-D.com

Public Group Page = Biggs Chapter North San Diego County Harley Owners Group #0270
Private Social Page = HOG Family
Note - The 2 Facebook pages are completely different. The Public Group Page is a logo’d advertising page, worldwide. The Private Page is only seen
by our Biggs HOG Family and completely social.




To begin viewing the Public Facebook Page - enter the complete name listed above into your Facebook Search window and click “Like” - that’s it!
To be added to the Private Facebook Page - send a request to editor@BiggsHOG.com. As soon as you accept my friend request - you’re in!
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Check for most
current calendar
www.biggshog.com

HOGTIVITIES

JULY 2012
Note: Changes or corrections to the calendar
may have been made since it was submitted for print.
Please verify events with the Weekly EBlast or Ride Line

Sun 1 Don't be Idyl Ride (Feather Pin)
9 AM Starbucks on Knoll Rd. Picnic ride to Idyllwild
Long distance, back roads
Sun 1 Rip's BAD Ride (FYI)
Bikers Against Diabetes - Flyer on Events page
Mon 2 Activities Committee Meeting (Invitation)
6PM - 8:30 PM Meal & Meeting at Coyote Cafe
Tues 3 Officers Meeting (Invitation)
6PM to eat, 7PM meeting at Sal & Ceci's Pantry

Call our 24 Hour
Ride Line
(760) 736-2920

Sat 14 Black Sheep Downed Biker Event (Everyone)
Join us at Biggs H-D as we support this great event. Black
Sheep will be serving gourmet Grilled Cheese Sandwiches
Sun 15 2nd Annual Scavenger Hunt
(Feather Pin) 10AM Biggs H-D. Come find
the items on the list and then enjoy lunch!
Tues 17 LOH Meeting (Everyone)
6PM to eat, 7PM meeting. Acapulco's, San Marcos. Black
Sheep history and mission. harleyladies@biggshog.com
Wed 18 Weekday Ride (Feather Pin) 9AM Biggs
Thur - Mon 19-23 LDT Lassen Volcanic National Park
(Feather Pin) A unique chance to explore many areas in
Nor Cal including Shasta, Lassen Volcanic National Park,
and Avenue of the Giant Redwoods. Reservation
required. activitieslongdistance@biggshog.com

Wed 4 Big Bang Ride (Feather Pin)
6PM Starbucks Knoll Rd. Dinner at Philly
Franks, then to a secret location for
fireworks. Short distance, back roads

Sat 21 Lunch with the Major
(Feather Pin) 10AM Biggs. Major’s Diner
for lunch. Medium distance, back roads

Thur 5 Weekday Ride (Feather Pin) 9AM Biggs

Thurs 26 Bike Night &
Chapter Challenge at Cool Hand Luke's (FYI) 5-8PM

Sat 7 Twist and Shout Ride (Feather Pin)
8AM Starbucks on Knoll Rd. Lots of curves!
Medium distance, back roads
Sat 7 Dealer Event - First Saturday Swap Meet
http://www.biggsh-d.com for info
Sun 8 LOH Freedom Ride (Feather Pin)
10AM Biggs. Medium distance, mixed roads
harleyladies@biggshog.com
Wed 11 BBQ Challenge #7 (Feather Pin)
6PM Biggs. Ride to Jimmy's Brick Pit BBQ, Poway
Medium distance, mixed roads
Fri 13 Chapter Meeting (Everyone)
7PM Biggs. Arrive early to socialize, sign up to volunteer
or sign up for an upcoming event

Sat 28 BBB Ride (Feather Pin)
9AM Biggs. Big Bear BBQ at Mark & Barb’s. See the flyer
on Events page if you’d like to stay overnight in Big Bear
area. Long distance, mixed roads
Sat 29 Kickin’ Kit to the Curve
(Feather Pin) 10AM Biggs.
San Pasqual Battlefield
Medium distance, back roads
Mon 30 Activities Committee Meeting (Invitation)
6-8:30PM meal & meeting at Coyote Cafe

Tues 31 Road Guard Meeting (Invitation)
6PM to eat, 7-9PM meeting at Bobby's

Sat 14 Formation 101 (Everyone)
8:30AM Biggs. Learn how we ride as a group or come
refresh your knowledge. Coffee & donuts. Receive a Rider Pin for attending. Info: safety@biggshog.com
Sat 14 Get Acquainted Ride (Feather Pin)
10:15AM Biggs H-D. After Formation 101, put your
knowledge to work during our most popular ride; then eat
lunch with your HOG family at the Black Sheep Downed
Biker Event

Follow these directions for a printable current month
calendar, suitable for your fridge or framing.
Go to our HOG website: www.biggshog.com, click on Events,
go to the top of the page, under the header
Calendar of Events for 2012, see HOG Calendar PDF Click on it. Voila!
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